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Contact Information

Steven Bell, Associate University Librarian for Research and Instructional Services Temple University
bells@philau.edu bells@temple.edu http://stevenbell.info twitter.com/blendedlib

Change in Higher Education

Bell, Steven. “Beyond MOOCs Into Greater Openness” From the Bell Tower January 9, 2013.
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2013/01/opinion/steven-bell/beyond-moocs-into-greater-openness-from-the-bell-tower/

Bell, Steven. “No More Gatekeepers” From the Bell Tower May 31, 2012.
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2012/05/opinion/steven-bell/no-more-gatekeepers-from-the-bell-tower/

Bell, Steven. “Unbundling Higher Education” From the Bell Tower February 23, 2012.
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2012/02/opinion/unbundling-higher-education-from-the-bell-tower/

Bell, Steven. “Get Ready for Alt-Higher Ed” From the Bell Tower February 16, 2012.
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2012/02/opinion/steven-bell/get-ready-for-alt-higher-ed-from-the-bell-tower/


Christensen, Clayton. Disrupting College How Disruptive Innovation Can Deliver Quality and Affordability to Postsecondary Education. February, 2011.

http://www.businessweek.com/articles/2012-09-06/student-loans-debt-for-life

http://www.wired.com/wiredscience/2012/03/ff_aiclass/all/1

Michelli, Joseph. Leadership Beyond the Recession. OCLC Symposium ALA Annual Conference 2009 (watch the video presentation). 

Michelli, Joseph – consider reading Michelli’s books about the Pike Place Fish Market, Starbucks, Ritz Carlton Hotel and more. Titles and information found here: 
http://www.josephmichelli.com/books.html


http://www.theatlantic.com/business/archive/2012/04/the-forgotten-student-has-higher-education-stiffed-its-most-important-client/255445/

http://chronicle.com/article/No-Financial-Aid-No-Problem/131329/

More information at: http://www.startwithwhy.com
Watch Sinek’s TED Talk: 
http://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action.html

Video of Interest

Sebastian Thrun: The Man Behind the Google Car 
http://fora.tv/2012/05/01/WIRED_Business_Conference_The_Intelligence_Revolution

Graduating Into Debt 

Richard DeMillo Predicts Educational Institutions are in a Bubble 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ef8T6AGMNl0

Disrupted Innovation Explained (with Clayton Christensen) 
http://blogs.hbr.org/video/2012/03/disruptive-innovation-explaine.html

Other Sites of Interest
“If You Can’t Reach Everyone Aim For The Passionate Users” – ACRLog post on August 2, 2011.
Alt-Textbook Site. http://sites.temple.edu/

The Blended Librarians Web Site http://blendedlibrarian.org

Designing Better Libraries (Design Thinking, Innovation, User Experiences) http://dbl.lishost.org

Design/UX section of Steven Bell’s website http://stevenbell.info/design

From the Bell Tower – Steven Bell’s weekly Library Journal column on academic librarianship
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/category/opinion/steven-bell/

Leading From the Library – Steven Bell’s monthly Library Journal column on learning how to be a better library leader
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/category/opinion/leading-from-the-library/